
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Release Note  

telyHD Software Version 4. 4 
May 2014 

 

New Features  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Important Note  
In v4.4, the SkypeKit used in telyHD software has been upgraded to a new version to 
deliver improved stability.  As part of the upgrade from v4.3 to v4.4, a user will have to 
reenter their Skype password the first time they use v4.4.  After this initial login, the 
telyHD will maintain the current Skype session until the user chooses to sign out. 
 

 
 

Resolved Issues  
The following major issues have been resolved in this release. 
 

 Resolved an audio issue between telyHD Pro endpoints using an Audio Pod and 
LifeSize endpoints.  Previously, the audio heard on the LifeSize endpoint sounded 
overdriven and distorted.  Tely Labs has implemented a workaround for this LifeSize 
issue (JIRA PKS-6993) that works well under normal audio conditions. (#578) 

 Resolved an issue where the Skype login session on the telyHD could be lost requiring 
the user to re-login to their Skype account. (#743) 

 Resolved an audio codec negotiation issue with LifeSize Softphone where audio only 
worked in one direction.  (#757) 

 Resolved a lip sync issue with Polycom Group 300 endpoints.  (#750) 
 Improved video resolution negotiation with Polycom RealPresence Destkop. (#705) 
 Resolved a restart issue when ending a call with a Broadsoft Broadworks meet-me 

Conference Bridge. (#693) 
 The SIP Authorized Username now supports the ‘@’ symbol. (#685) 
 Resolved an address format issue when using the SIP Recents tab to return a call. 

(#679) 
 Resolved some intermittent lip sync issues during Blue Jeans Network calls. (#676) 

 
 
 

SIP Interoperability  
telyHD Pro appliances with this software release have been tested for interoperability 
with the solutions below. 
 
Manufacturer  Product/Service  
Asterisk Asterisk IP PBX 
Avaya Scopia XT5000 
AVER EVC100 
Blue Jeans Network Conference service verified at release 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Broadsoft BroadWorks 
Cisco VCS Control version X7.2 

VCS Expressway version X7.2 
TelePresence SX20 
TelePresence EX90 and EX60 
IP Video Phone E20 
Cisco Jabber 

Edgewater Networks EdgeProtect Enterprise Session Border Controller 
LifeSize ClearSea 

ICON 
Express 220 

OpenSIPS OpenSIPS v1.8 
Pexip Infinity (public IP address or NAT/FWT infrastructure 

required) 
Polycom DMA (v6.0.2) 

HDX 4000, 6000, 7000, 8000 (v3.1.2-35267) 
RealPresence Group 300, 500 and 700 (v4.1.1.1-120023) 
RMX 2000 (v8.2.0.85) 
VVX 1500 
VVX 500 and 600 (v5.0.1.4068) 
RealPresence (Desktop and Mobile) 

Siemens OpenScape SBC 
Videxio VMR service verified at release (public IP address or 

NAT/FWT infrastructure required) 
Vidtel MeetMe service verified at release 

Connect service verified at release 
Zoom Zoom Service v2.5 verified at release 

 
 

Known Issues  
The following are known issues and any available workarounds for this software 
release. 
 

 Calls ended by the Cisco Jabber client can result in frozen video on the telyHD Pro 
endpoint.  To clear the frozen video, the telyHD Pro endpoint must end their call as well. 
(#349) 

 The telyHD does not restart video after hold and resume by a Skype client on Ubuntu.  
You can work around this issue by toggling the “Audio Only” button on the telyHD menu 
and the Ubuntu Skype client will start receiving video again.  This scenario works 
correctly with other Skype clients.  (#389) 

 When a telyHD Pro registers to the Polycom DMA using TLS, the “Allow certificate 

validation skipping for encrypted signaling” option on the DMA must be checked.  
Checked is the default value for the “Allow certificate validation skipping for encrypted 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

signaling” option.  Unchecking this option will resulted in failed calls for the telyHD Pro 
due to lack of support for mutual TLS. 

 In deployments where a DNS A record resolves to two values for the SIP Server, the 
telyHD Pro will not connect properly if the connection to the first server is refused.  As a 
workaround, the telyHD should be configured with an explicit server address. (#395) 

 The Audio Pod can reset during calls when connected to some non-powered USB hubs.  
If this happens, try an alternate USB hub or powered USB hub.  (#746) 


